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■ STATE
Weather forces NASA 
to again delay returnHOUSTON (AP) — Poor weather over Southern California on Monday forced NASA to again delay plans to return the space shuttle Columbia through Texas en route to the Kennedy Space Center in Florida.Rain and low clouds canceled the start of the shuttle s cross country trip atop a modified Boeing 747. Flight managers will assess the weather Tuesday morning.If the trip is given the go- ahead. the shuttle is expected to land at Ellingion Field in Houston sometime Tuesday and stay overnight.Rad weather on Sunday also kept the shuttle at Boeing Co. facilities in Palmdale, Calif.The first shuttle orbiter to be launched, Columbia has conducted 26 spaceflights since 1981. But the spacecraft was sent to Boeing facilities after its most recent mission in luly 1999.At Boeing, the shuttle underwent an inspection and refits that included equipment upgrades. The spacecraft is tentatively set to return to service later this year.Another shuttle, Atlantis, landed last week at Edwards Air Force Base in the Mojave Desert.It is also expected later to make the cross-country trek to Florida.
■ NATIONAL

Walt Disney Internet 
group dismisses 135LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Walt Disney Internet Group laid off 135 people Monday, primarily at its ABC.com and ABCNews.com Web operations, the company said.The cuts are in addition to 400 announced in January, when The Walt Disney Co. said it will close its money-losing Go.com Web portal.Monday’s cuts affect reporters, producers, marketing, sales support and human resource employees in New York, Seattle and Los Angeles, the company said."These layoffs will help enable us to operate in a more efficient and streamlined manner as we drive toward becoming a profitable business," said Steve Bornstein, chairman of the Walt Disney Internet Group.The company did not say how much it expected to save from the layoffs.Most of the cuts were effective immediately, according to spokeswoman Michelle Bergman.
■ WORLD

Gunman shoots wife, 
wounds four at clinicHAGATNA, Guam (AP) — A gunman fatally shot his estranged wife and another woman at a medical clinic on Monday before being mortally wounded by police. Four others were wounded.Peter Aguon Maguadog, 44, was armed with two handguns as he made his way through the Seventh Day Adventist Clinic, where his wife worked as a nurse and where he was once employed, police spokesman Officer A.J. Balajadia said.The couple was divorcing, and a restraining order barred Maguadog from coming within 500 feet of his wife, Balajadia said. The two were due to appear before a judge Tuesday to discuss the order.Lucia Maguadog, 43, and nurse Bernadette Moreno, 27, were pronounced dead at Guam Memorial Hospital. The gunman was shot twice and later died during surgery, officials said.The four other victims were in stable condition, Balajadia said.

F u n d i n g  c u t  d i p s  i n  s t u d e n t  p o c k e t s
By Whitney Wyatt

__________________ Stall Writer__________________A recent cut in student service fees funding will not only affect the Texas Tech Department of Theatre and Dance, but also Tech students across campus who attend theater productions for free.Norman Bert, former theater department chairman who was removed from office last week, said student specials such as the student rush and sneak-peek programs, as well as half-price theater tickets for students are made possible through the $50,000 in annual funding by the student service fees.Bert said this funding would gradually be

eliminated out over time."With the phasing-out of the funding from this source, we will necessarily phase out these benefits,” he said.Bert said the theater department first would phase out and eventually eliminate the sneak-peek programs for Tech students. The next possible phases, if adequate future funding is not found, would be to eliminate student rush or the half-price theater tickets for students.Cecilia Carter, audience relations specialist for the theater department, said the sneak- peek programs, which are free of charge to Tech students with a valid student ID, are performed the day before the production actu

ally opens to the general public.Student rush, which also is a free service available to Tech students with a valid ID, allows students to put their name on a waiting list, and if any seats are available when the curtains open, students may take those seats.Bert said more than 2,000 students in 1999-2000 attended the sneak-peek programs or saw theater productions through student rush. He also said 2,813Tech students bought tickets at the half-price rate, which was made possible through student service fees.Carter said the Mainstage productions brought in $42,000 at the box office by the end of Fall 2000, including the spring semester. The money from the box office goes toward

paying the expenses of the productions, which includes construction of the sets and designing of the costumes.Vice President for Student Affairs Michael Shonrock said he informed the theater department in November of the student service fees cut in funding.Shonrock said the Student Services Fees Advisory Board made the cut in funding because the theater department’s productions are considered academic."Theater and music were the only two academic programs receiving student service fees (funding),’’ he said. “The students are making
s e e  S E R V I C E  F E E S ,  p a g e  3

W hen the ligh ts go  out

A worker with Lee Lewis Construction climbs atop the lights at Jones SBC Stadium on Monday afternoon and attempts to 
attach a crane to begin removing the structure from the premises. Officials are uncertain when the first phase of the stadium 
renovations will be complete, although they are slated to be finished before football season begins in the fall.

Town hall meet reviews Tech’s future
By Mara McCoy

Staff WriterLubbock community members and Texas Tech faculty, staff and students were given the opportunity Monday evening to discuss the future of the university at a town hall-style meeting.The event took place at the International Cultural Center Auditorium where Tech President David Schmidly spoke about the strategic plan and the effect it will have on Tech and the surrounding area.Drafts of Tech’s vision and mission statements

were presented.The draft of the vision statement underlines the goals for the university and the core values for Tech.In order to meet these goals, Schmidly said there are five issues of concern for the university.“We need greater access and diversity, excellence, engagement, technology and partnerships, and collaborations,” he said. Schmidly said there is a great need to enroll

graduate students, especially first-generation and minority students. He defined excellence as the overall quality of the university and engagement as the "critical working relationship with the com munity.’’He also said improvements and advancements are increasingly tied to technology and said Tech needs to be on the forefront of any technological advancements. Schmidly also said he believes in partnerships and bringing together different people and units to work together.Eric Williams, an official with Reese Technol-
s e e  D I S C U S S I O N ,  p a g e  3

Schmidly

Officials 
looking 
for dean
■  Interim dean o f  
students says he will 
not apply for job on 
fidl-tim e basis.

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterTexas Tech officials recently announced last week that a search has begun for a new dean of students for the university.Interim Dean of Students Jim Burkhalter said will not apply for the position but will chair the search committee. He said he did not apply because he is "going to do other things."“We are hoping that we will have a new dean of students this summer,” he said.A search committee has been formed to begin looking for candidates. The committee is made up of Burkhalter: Linda Prado, manager of financial and administrative services for Student Affairs: ]an Childress, director of Student Publications; Student Government Association President Andrew Schoppe and Internal Vice President Brenda Schumann.Vice President for Student Affairs M ichael Shonrock appointed all members of the search committee.Aside from forming the committee, Burkhalter said several other steps have been taken to find candidates for the position. He said the job opening has been published in 

The Chronicle o f Higher Education and has been placed on the student affairs Web site.Burkhalter also said he is attending national conferences this week where he said many people who might be interested in the position would be attending."We are in the preliminary stages
s e e  S E A R C H ,  p a g e  3

Exousia performs tonight
By Cory Chandler and Erin Kirk

Staff WritersTexas Tech students can experience the power of black history tonight.“Exousia,” a play exploring black history and the effects of racism in America, will be performed in the University Center’s Allen Theatre.The play, which was written and produced by the Exousia Program Committee, focuses on two friends — one white and one black — and the impact black history and racism has had upon them.Inspiration for the play came from Tech student Zelvis Applin, a senior music and business major from Houston, and Diedra Hader, the Horn/Knapp and Doak Hall complex director for Texas Tech Housing

and Dining.She said she had been assigned to develop a program celebrating black history month and felt Applin could help her with it."I was working on ideas and knew the whole time that I would suck Zelvis into it," she said.She said though she intended to keep the program simple, Applin had a larger production in mind.“I was wanting to do something kind of low key," she said. "But Zelvis had much larger plans. He was the visionary in all of this.’’Applin said he wanted to do something different than what has been done in the past."1 didn't want to do the same thing that we already
s e e  P L A Y ,  p a g e  3

Tech 
students 
Jake Haring 
and Megan 
King practice 
dancing at a 
rehearsal of 
‘Exousia,’ In 
Horn/ Knapp 
Residence 
Complex on 
Monday in 
celebration 
of Black 
History 
Month.
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T h e  J e n  C o h e n  B a n d
will perform at noon Thursday 

in the UC Courtyard

Jerry Greenfield of Ben & Jerry's Hom em ade, Inc., 
will speak at 8 p.m. March 7 in the UC Allen Theatre. 
Tickets can be reserved by calling 7 4 2 -3610  and cost 
$6 .50  for Tech students and $13  for the general public

Alarm triggered by smoking elevator belt
From staff reportsTexas Tech Police Department officers responded to a fire alarm at 8:36 a.m. Monday in Holden Hall. The call was the second in less than a week in the building.TTUPD Capt. Gordon Hoffman said preliminary reports indicate an elevator belt caused the alarm."There was enough smoke to trigger the alarm,” Hoffman said. "But no one saw a need to evacuate the building. No one was in any imminent danger.”Hoffman said an officer was dispatched to the scene and the fire marshal was notified.“Things like this happen all the time,” he said. "We just have to check it out."

Hoffman said the power was shut off to the faulty elevator until it could be fixed.Dora Rodriguez, a secretary in the department of political science, said the alarm “just went off by itself.”“The last time it went off, we thought maybe someone tripped the alarm,” she said. "We didn’t think anything was wrong, though. We figured we would have heard hysterical screaming if anything was wrong.”Rodriguez said she did not see or smell any smoke."We had no idea what was going on,” she said. "A police officer came by and said they were going to take a look around, but we haven’t heard anything since.”
Police Blotter

Famed violin secret comes out in the wash

Police blotter information is 
compiled from reports filed with 
the Texas Tech University Police 
Department

Thursday, Feb. 22■ Construction blueprints were stolen from a construction trailer on the south side of the 2500 block of Broadway Avenue.
Wednesday, Feb. 21■ An officer investigated a false fire alarm, which occurred in the Food Technology building. A pull station was pulled, sounding the alarm.■ An officer responded to a

criminal mischief report concerning a door, which was glued shut, in 606 Weymouth Hall. 
Tuesday, Feb. 20■ A cement truck at the softball complex construction site became stuck in the grass and damaged a portion of the Texas Tech grounds property.■ An officer investigated a false fire alarm on the second floor of Bledsoe Hall. A pull station was activated, sounding the alarm.■ An officer arrested a student for public intoxication after responding to a fight on the seventh floor of Coleman Hall.

CO LLEG E STATION (AP) — A Texas A&M University biochemist said he's found a link between sparkling, clean clothes and dazzling sound of the Stradivarius violin.Joseph Nagyvary, honored during a recent program at the school called "Decoding the Stradivarius,” concludes that borax, a crystalline salt used in laundry detergent, was among chemicals contributing to the sound of the historic violins."We have a very clear proof now in experiments that the brilliance in Stradivarius violins comes d irectly from  the wood fille rs ,”
■ Pre-Optometry Professional Society will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 101 Chemistry, see Stephen Matthews will speak. For more information, contact Stewart Robins at 785-6425.■ Cam pus Libertarians will meet at 7 p.m. today in the University Center Llano Estacado Room. For more information, contact Greg Fisher at 749-2010.■ Asian Student Association will meet at 8 p.m. today in the University Center Senate Room. For more information, contact Erin Quon at 788-0011.■ M inority Pre-law Society will meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in 107 Law School. Call Adesewa Faleti at 724-0005 or e-mail 
unikque99@hotmail.com.■ Notice to all m ulticultural student organizations: We are looking for you! We need your

Nagyvary said. "You fill the wood with the chemicals that provide the brilliant sound.”Nagyvary, 66, recognized for his 25 years of research at the College Station school, found the chem icals also included alum, used for pickling during ancient times.A n ton io  Stradivari, in his Crem ona, Italy, shop, made the violins more than 250 years ago, along with harps, guitars, violas and cellos. About 650 of the instruments survive, according to the Smithsonian Institution.The violins sell for millions of
input for prospective ideas for promoting cultural diversity. Please contact Luis Constancio, director of cultural diversity for SGA, at 835-5375 or e-mail him at 
louisconstancio@ hotmail.com.■ Resident Assistants: Student Government Coolness Day-Meet the Candidates FYI and FAQ will be from 11 a.m . to 3 p.m. March 2 and 11:30 a.m . and 2 p.m. March 5 in the Stangel/Murdough Market. For more information, contact Rob Karlovetz at 724- 4145.■ Order o f Om ega is taking applications for membership, which are due by 5 p.m. March 5 in the Dean of Students office,250 West Hall. The organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. March 6 and April 13 at the Pi Phi Lodge, 17 Greek Circle. For more information, contact Michelle

dollars today."Violin makers will say it is the way he carved it, but I think the real credit should go to his druggist,” Nagyvary said.“ These ch em icals were p rescribed and m ade by the local drugstore chemist for wood treatm ent, and they were used by Stradivari and the other violin makers."They did not intend it for the improvement of the sound, and that was just an accident or fringe benefits o f which they were not aware of at all.”
Banta at 745-7524.■ Rho Lambda is taking applications for membership, which are due by 5 p.m. March 5 in the Dean of Students office,250 West Hall. The organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. March 6 and April 13 at the Pi Phi Lodge,17 Greek Circle. For more information, contact Kelley Sanders at 797-0387.■ Cam pus Activities and Involvement is accepting applications for the Alternative Spring Break Program in St. Louis, March 10-17. For more information, contact Carrie Evans at 742-3621.■ Cam pus Spring Break Out —an alternative for those who stay in Lubbock during Spring Break will be March 12-15. For more information, contact Carrie Evans at 742-3621.
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Show your Red Raider pride while promoting Texas Tech by guiding campus tours and hosting 
events for the President's Office and the Office of Admissions and School Relations

•Campus Tours • Receptions • President's Athletic Suites •  University Day • Homecoming Activities 
•Student Recruitment Events

Applications are available in the Office of Admissions and School Relations in McClellan Hall, in the 
President's Office in the Administration Building or in the Campus Activities office in the University

f
Center.

Apply online at www.srel.ttu.edu/presidentsusapp.html 
Applications are due February 28,2001  

Look for the President’s University Select table in the U.C.

Dillard'* welcome* your Dillard's charge, Visa, MasterCard. American F.xpress. Discover or Diners Club card.
SHOP MONDAY-SATURDAY, 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.. SUNDAY. NOON TO 6 P.M • South Plains Mall. 792-6871
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Gray Matters e ssay contest seeks honesty

Don't; Forget !!!
Gray Matters Entry Forms are due: 

February 28 th
Become the 

"Master of the Minds."
742 - 362 I

s t u d e n t a c t i v i t i e s . b o a r d @ u c . t t u . e d u

By Christi Davidson
j______  Staff WriterThe Gray Matters Essay Contest, open to all Texas Tech students, faculty, staff and Lubbock coomunity members, is asking those participating if honesty always is the best policy.The Tech Campus Activities and Involvement office organized this inaugural essay contest to focus on the inner thoughts of people versus trivial knowledge.Students must turn in their essays to the Student Activities Board by 5 p.m. Wednesday to be eligible for the contest.The idea for the contest came from the New York Mills Regional Cultural Center, which is known for its annual Great American Think-off. The Think-off is an essay contest where four winners are chosen to debate their opinion. From the debate, a grand winner is chosen.The Campus Activities and Involvement office will host the event, which will include an essay contest, a final four debate and a crowning

of the master of minds.Essays written about honesty as the best policy will need to be no more than 500 words long. The essays can be based on persona! experience as well as observation. The strength of the argument will be the most important criterion in judging.Four finalists will be chosen to

compete in a debate that will take place at 7 p.m. April 12 in the University Center Matador Room. The debate will be set up as a competition to allow contestants to present their points o f view. A question- and-answer round will follow where contestants can discuss their views about certain situations.Based on the final four contes

tants’ performances during the debate, the judges will choose one winner, who will be crowned master of minds and awarded a $100 cash prize.Tech student Cory Sehon, a junior business major from Lubbock and Gray Matters project leader, said she hopes the contest will turn into an annual event.“ It's something to get everyone in the community involved and is a question that everyone has an opinion on,” she said.James Bush, a theater doctoral student from Temple, said he a lready has begun writing his essay for the contest. He said he is familiar with the national Great American Think-off and thinks the contest at Tech is a great idea.“I thought the topic was really interesting,” he said. “I think 1 have something to say.”Entry packets for the contest can be picked up in 228 University Center, or by calling the Tech Student Activities Board at 742-3621. Students can also e-mail for a packet at 
studentactivities. board@uc. ttu.edu.

■ SERVICE FEES
from page 1some difficult choices of allocating money.”The nine-member Student Services Fee Advisory Board comprises Tech students appointed by its chairman, Andrew Schoppe, president of the Student Government Association. Shonrock said Theatre and Dance

as well as music, which the board consolidated into fine arts productions, will receive $80,000 next year, compared to the $ 160,000 it received last past year.The theater department will receive $25,000 of the $80,000 next year.Provost John Burns said he guaranteed to provide $25,000 in funding through Tech’s emergency funds next year, and other means

of future funding are being looked into for the theater department.Shonrock said the reason for the fu n d in g cut is because 1,000 graduate students, who are teaching assistants and research assistants, are not required to pay student service fees.Tech undergraduate students and some graduate students pay $10.95 per credit hour toward stu

dent service fees, which will in crease to $11.95 per-credit-hour next year.Bert said he did not like the department’s cut in funding, but he understands Shonrock’s decision because it is a legitimate argument.“He’s not the bad guy. He just made the decision,” Bert said. "He’s been very nice.”
/ / -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------

We cannot make excuses. We have to 
assume we are going to move forward and 

make advances."
David Schmidly

T E X A S  TECH  PR E S ID E N T

■ DISCUSSION
from page 1ogy Center, asked Schmidly about the partnership Tech has with the center during the meeting.Schmidly said the partnership was a chance for Tech to move much of its research and capabilities into the marketplace to develop a new economic center Lubbock has not previously had."I think Tech should be the magnet to draw businesses to the area, but it is in the best interest of Lubbock to have someone in the private sector be the main developer (of Reese),’’ Williams said. “I believe Tech can help attract entrepreneurs to come and develop here because there is so much •brainpower and talent here, but I don't : think we should be the main factor in •the development.”Schmidly said the reason behind ;the strategic plan, which will help ITech in defining its success during ’.the next five years, was to better ben- •efit the students.“Every facet should tie to improving the education of all students,” he said.Schmidly also spoke about the

need for greater diversity on cam pus, which he defined as “a collection of people that values different perspectives and respects people with different views and b ackgrounds and understands them.”Schmidly said he hopes to in crease minority enrollment and faculty."Over 50 percent of the students enrolled in public schools in Texas are Hispanic, and 10 to 15 percent of the students are African-American,” he said. "They have not engaged higher education to the effect others have.”Schmidly said the university is hoping to reverse this trend through various programs, such as the gateway partnership between South

Plains College and Tech as well as with a higher education camp that is in the planning stages at theTech- lunction campus.He also said retention is a key issue for hiring minority faculty.“We hired six minority faculty and are trying to cióse with three to four m ore,” he said. "But we don’t have to just hire them, we have to retain them. It does little good to hire them if we can’t retain them."Schmidly said along with planning, there needs to be assessment so that the university knows it is meeting its goals."One of the dangers of strategic planning is to create shelf d ocuments that have a lot of rhetoric that

make people feel good for an hour after reading them, but then are placed on a shelf and never used,” he said. “There’s no real com mitment and no real effort there.”Schmidly said he would not accept any excuses if the goals were not being met.“We cannot make excuses. We have to assume we are going to move forward and make advances," he said. “That’s the bottom line. We are going to expect improvement and not going to accept excuses."Jan Naslund, an assessment specialist working with the strategic planning committee in the assessment portion of the process, said assessment is one of the most critical parts.“It tells you if you are meeting your goals,” she said. “You have to take ideas and make them concrete. You have to review the material concerning assessment at every level on campus.”Naslund said she admires Schmidly for meeting the challenge of strategic planning.“ It’s a very brave organization that takes on something like this,” she said. “ It’s com mendable that

■ SEARCH
from page 1of the search right now,” he said. “We have found that a lot of the people who might be interested attend these conferences.”Burkhalter said the committee will formally meet to discuss the search in about a month. By that time, he said, a significant number of candidates should have submitted their applications.While the search is still preliminary, several requirements for the job have been established. Burkhalter said the com m ittee would prefer to have a person who has a doctoral degree and someone with 10 years of experience in the student affairs area. He also said the candidates should have experience with disciplining college students as well as experience with fraternity and sorority relations.Schoppe said the most important characteristic he would be looking for in a candidate would be how well the person relates to students. He

said since the title of the office is dean of students, this should be a priority.“The dean of students needs to put the students first,” he said. “ It should be someone who the students can approach, who they can trust and someone who will bring in a diverse outlook in handling the dean of students office.”Schoppe also said he believed the new dean of students needs to be able to work well within the entire Tech community. During interviews, he said, this is something he will be evaluating.“When you interview someone, you can get a feel for how they will fit into the university that you can’t get from looking at their resume,” he said.Burkhalter has served as the interim  dean of students since Shonrock was named the interim vice president of student affairs last year. Burkhalter also has served as the director of Housing and Residence Life and University Dining Services while serving as interim dean of students. Recently these two departments have hired separate directors.
■ PLAY
from page 1have on campus," he said. “There are already a lot of parties and showcases for Black History Month. I felt this was something that we, as Tech students, have not done before."Applin, who is directing the play, co-wrote the script and came up with the title for it.He said he got the idea of naming the play “Exousia,” which is the Greek word for power, after hearing a sermon using the word.This performance will mark the second year of "Exousia.”Last year, the program took place before a crowd of 300 people in the University Center Courtyard and featured cultural demonstrations.Applin said the play will be much more involved this year and will be moved to the Allen Theatre to accommodate the estimated1,000 attendants.Applin said this was his first time

directing a play.He said though it has been challenging, he feels it will come together in time.“It has been a hard process,” he said. “I’ve been having to deal with peoples schedules and commitment levels. God’s been piecing it all together, though.”He said he hopes to help set up a program that will ensure “Exousia" will continue to take place once he graduates.“I’m hoping this will become an annual tradition,” he said.In addition to the play, two $ 1,000 scholarships will be awarded during intermission in honor of Burrows and presented by his mother, Mona Burrows."Exousia” will take place 7 p.m. tonight at the Allen Theatre in the University Center. Tickets cost $5 for students and $7 for the general public. The U C  ticket office can be reached at 742-3621.
S o ro r ity  a c c e p t in g  d ia p e rs ,  
ta r g e t in g  d o m e s t ic  v io le n c eThe Alpha Chi Omega chapter at Texas Tech kicked off its annual "Alpha Chi Omega Hugs and Pampers Children of Domestic Violence” on Monday.From 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. today and Thursday, people can droR off tjte r̂ diaper donations at the Alpha Chi • Omega lodge, located at No. 7 Greek Circle."We have a big drive for our philanthropy next Saturday, March 3, at all United Supermarkets,” said Krissy Hektor, a junior restaurant, hotel, and institutional management major from Grapevine and pace chairwoman for the Tech chapter.Due to construction at the United located at 50th Street and Indiana Avenue, the sorority will not be col-

lecting diapers at that location. However, every other United location in Lubbock will have drop-offs from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.Hektor said the sorority will accept diapers as well as money donations.The sorq/ity js  sponsoring the drive to support its philanthropy, Women’s Protective Services. Sorority members are collecting diapers for children and families affected by domestic violence.Since 1992, the Support of Victims Domestic Violence program has been a national altruistic project for Alpha Chi Om ega chapters across the country.All the collected diapers will be delivered to the Lubbock Women’s Protective Services office Saturday.
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Phone:(806)742-3393
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E-mail:U D @ ttu.edu
LE T T E R S: The U D  welcome» letters from leaders Letters must be no longer than .KH) words ami must include the a u th o r's  nam e, s ig n a tu re , ph on e number, social secunty number and a description of university affiliation Letters selected fi >r public.immh.H e  the nghl to be edited An«mynv»us letters will not be accepted for publicatun All letters are subject to venfication

G U E S T  C O L U M N S :  The U D  .Kcvpts submisssms of unsolicited guest oilum ns While we cannot a ck n o w le d ge  receipt o f all colum ns, the authors of those selected for publication will be nobbed Guest columns should be no kmger than 750 wools in length and i n  a topic of relevance to the* university «im m unity
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The University Daily
Serving Texas Tech since 2925W A Y N E  H O LXJ1N , Editor K E LSE Y  W A LTE R , Managing Editor JEFF L E H R , bleu* Editor T IF F A N Y  K IN G S T O N , Opinions Editor G R E G  K R E LL E R , Photography Editor A M A N D A  M A S O N , TcchLife! Editor JEFF K E LL E R , Sports Editor G R E G  O K U H A R A , Copy Editor C H E L S E A  I’ ERVIER, Student Advertising ManagerUnsigned editorials appearing on this page represent the opinion of 

The University Daily. All other columns, letters and artwork represent the opinions of their authors and are not necessarily representative of the editorial board, Texas Tech University, its employees, its student body or the Texas Tech University Board of Regents. The UD is independent of the School of Mass Communications. Responsibility for the editorial content of the newspaper lies with the student editors.

Editorial

UD relinquishes SGA ties; 
demands student actionSince The University Daily  has been endorsing the candidates of the Student Government Association, the newspaper has offered the association a venue to inform the student body of political platforms and share new legislation — a privilege afforded to governing bodies at all levels of government.In response to the SGA's new position that it is not a governing body, therefore not obligated to abide by the laws and rules of a governing body, the editorial board of The University Daily has 1 decided to cease all coverage and endorsements of the SGA for the remainder of this semester.While this decision did not come easy and i attempts to resolve this issue with SGA officials were unsuccessful, the board has no choice but to treat the association like any other student organization on campus.In doing so, it is the hope of the editorial board that the members of the SGA will re-evaluate their purpose on this campus, which is undoubtedly to represent the student body as a whole and not a small elite group of pseudo-politicians on campus.Until the SGA officially and formally acknowledges its role as a governing body, The UD  will not report the happenings within the SGA. Without the status of a governing body, the SGA falls alongside the company of a high school student council — a mere popularity contest.

Without mass distribution of candidate platforms and U D  endorsements, SGA candidates will be forced to earn the votes of the students. This means going outside the security of social endorsements, this means putting forth the effort that the voters deserve into campaigning. This may mean making new legislation, changing a system that no longer works — making progress.It is imperative the students of Texas Tech communicate not only with the SGA but also with their newspaper as well.The editorial board urges students to contact members of the association, ask them if the SGA is a governing body. If it is not, then ask them why they exist, why is the association — over all the other student organizations — given the task of allocating funds generated by student service fees. The board also encourages students to e-mail their letters and questions to The UD.It is the responsibility of the newspaper to inform and it is the responsibility of the SGA to govern and represent, both parties will be held accountable.
The U D  will not compromise the integrity of its staff and content by becoming a public relations tool.If the SGA demands coverage, it is more than welcome to purchase advertising space at the same rate as any other registered student organization.

Column

Students need to question SGA’s purposeStudent organizations at Texas Tech play more of a role on this campus than any regent, administrator, faculty person or staff member could ever think about playing. The students of those organizations are the brick and mortar of the university, and I do not think anyone would disagree with me on that point. They set the tone and give personality to the campus that makes Tech what it is and known for today.But one student organization thatstands highest among the more than 300 other campus groups is the Student Government Association. This group not only includes the Student Senate, but also numerous committees that decide how many buses run on campus, how many seats students are allotted at basketball games ! in United Spirit Arena and what kind of cultural events are brought in for students to enjoy. They make the daily decisions that govern many of the ways business is conducted for students at this university. But they would not have you know it — especially the Student Senate.
THE LAWFor a little more than four months now, 

The University Daily, with the backing of the Texas Freedom of Information Act, has challenged the ethics of the Senate,! led by Senate President Brenda • Schumann, who also is the internal vice president for the SGA. Schumann has not ! only ignored repeated requests by The UD  for the Senate to comply with Texas open ; meetings/open records laws but she continues to hesitate in the decision. Her reasoning behind the action — supported by Tech’s general counsel — is that the Student Senate is not a governing body. And it all revolves around a piece of paper called an agenda.The FOI Act states that notice of all meetings of publicly-funded organizations must be posted 72 hours in advance of the meeting. This includes posting an agenda made accessible to the public stating exactly what the organization will be doing at the meeting and any, if not all, action the organization

may take or vote on. Although Schumann and general counsel contend the Senate is not a governing body, according to the Student Senate Handbook, “The (Texas Tech) Board of Regents recognizes the Student Government Association as the official governing body for students . . . . ”Some may argue the Senate is not a public body because it does not make final decisions on policy at Tech — that the Board of Regents can only make policies. Although that may be true, without the Senate, the regents would not have the slightest clue as to the opinions of the student body on decisions that directly affect them.
THE PURPOSEThe Student Government Association is the liaison between the administration and the student body. The organization, acting on behalf of the students who elect them, make recommendations to the Board of Regents for approval on matters such as how many buses run on campus, how much money student organizations are allotted through the $6 million in student service fees and whether students want part of their tuition to support various campus construction projects like the United Spirit Arena. The SGA is not just a voice for the students — it acts on part of the student body to carry our opinions to the administration.Without effective communication between the SGA and the students, senators cannot morally and ethically step foot into those meetings and vote on legislation when they are unsure how their constituents feel about that legislation.The Senate must inform students of their actions, and the best way to do that is through The UD. Even senators, for the most part, do not know what legislation they will vote on before they get to the meeting. With a little cooperation from the Senate, The UD  can print that information so not only students will know about legislation, but also senators can be made aware of it. By familiarizing both parties with legislation that will be brought up in the Senate meeting, students can contact their senators to let them know how to vote on a certain bill and senators will have enough time to seek out the opinions of their constituents.Enter the heatedly discussed Senate Bill 36.03 that called for only students who have served on the Senate to run for president and internal vice president for the SGA. This piece of legislation, in my

mind, would never have made it as far as it did if senators would have asked their constituents for their opinions. But those same senators did not know about it prior to stepping foot into the Senate Room because that information was not made available to them. Even if they wanted to they would not have been able to seek opinions from students.
The U D ’s coverage of the bill is what made students stand up and voice their disapproval of it; and chances are that most senators would have never given the bill a second glance if it was not for The 

UD  asking students their opinions or advising them to contact their senator about the legislation.
THE SOLUTIONAll of this aside, the fact remains clear that the Senate does not seem to want students’ opinions on their actions. They do not care what the students think or how its legislation could affect us. If they did, more of them — including Schumann, who leads as an example — would make their agenda perfectly clear and available for not only The UD  to gain access to, but more importantly for the student body.

The UD  needs this information to inform students about the Senate’s actions. We are the watchdogs of the Tech community and exist not to make life a living hell for the Senate but merely to inform.When senators do not show up to their meetings, regardless of excuse, students have the right to know. When one of our senators is brought up on impeachment charges for absences, their constituents have the right to know. These are our elected officials — we put them in office —and ideally they are to act on our behalf, not on behalf of their resumes or personal beliefs. Case in point, one senator stood up on the Senate floor during the heated Senate Bill 36.03 debate and said something to the affect of: "Are you (senators) going to go against what you believe and vote the way the students tell you to?” This senator was discounting the students’ opinion on the matter, and in my opinion, voting the way she wanted to — with her own personal agenda in mind.
THE OPINIONThis week, I am expecting a letter to cross my desk from Tech’s Office of General Counsel that states the Senate does not meet the criteria of a governing

body. So, in accordance to that opinion, I and the editorial board and staff of The 
U D  will not support the SGA for the remainder of this semester. We have lost confidence in its abilities to effectively govern the Tech student body, and we seek support from students in this effort. We will not cover Senate meetings, report the elections or print the results of the elections. The UD  has pulled out of the annual SGA forum that it has been a pleasure to run the past few years, and we will not endorse candidates for executive office as we usually do.Because the SGA does not want to be considered a governing body, we will not treat it as one — but as any other student organization on campus. We cannot report on all student organizations on campus or all officer elections, therefore we deem it unfair that we cover the SGA more than any other student organization.

THE OUTCOMEWe realize this may shock many students on campus, and we expect some resentment for our actions. But we firmly believe that students are not benefiting from the actions of the SGA, and as the voice of the common student, we urge students to support The UD  in our effort. Write letters to the editor, contact your senator, call the SGA office, and tell them how you feel about this year's lackluster team of senators and legislation. Together, we can hold our elected leaders to the task of standing up for us and for giving us a voice to the administration.We understand this is not treating the candidates fairly. But we cannot effectively convey our point of how important it is for senators and SGA officers to communicate with the student body without an outright boycott.We urge those students running for executive office and Senate positions to consider this notion and begin taking action this year, so next year our confidence for the SGA will be reinstated. You should be the ones to stand up and voice your resentment toward Schumann and the Senate’s disorganization and lack of care in their efforts to lead the Senate, and current senators should take heed and end this semester in the good graces of the student body.
Wayne Hodgin is the editor o/The University Daily and a graduate student 

in mass com m unications from  Haskell 
and can reached via e-m ail at ud@ttu.edu.

Out of the Past
from the files of The UD

From The University Daily 
Feb. 28, 2000■ Texas Tech students will begin going to the polls today as the 2000 SGA election gets underway. The SGA elections will be conducted online for the first time in history.■ The Tech men’s basketball squad picked up their third conference win of the season with a 75-64 victory against Kansas State.

From The University Daily 
Feb. 27,1991■ According to Tech police reports, within the last month six, fires occurred on the Tech campus, four of which started in Weymouth and Coleman halls.■ President George Bush sternly vowed to press the war against Iraq saying that Saddam Hussein’s shattered army was retreating only in hopes of regrouping.

From The University Daily 
Feb. 27,1981■ A 22-year-old man was shot and seriously wounded Wednesday night at the April Wine/Molly Hatchet concert in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.

From The University Daily 
Feb. 26, 1971■ Units from the Lubbock Fire Department raced to Carpenter Hall on Thursday after a report of smoke in the residence hall The smoke turned out to be minor trouble with a light fixture.■ In their final meeting before election day, the SGA Senate passed a joint student services fee in which admission to athletic events would be an optional fee.

From The Toreador 
Feb. 28, 1951■ The Office of the Dean of Student Life launched a social program survey in an effort to build a new program of school activities suited for Tech students.

From The Toreador 
Feb. 26, 1931■ The Toreador gained recognition after receiving a letter from the World’s Press News at London, asking for copies of the newspaper.■ Professor F.A. Kleinschmidt, head of the agricultural department, is the recipient of a bronze medal from the Society of Medalists.

com piled hy Christi Davidson
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DAVID JOHNSON The University Daily
Lady Raider Plenette Pierson sells Tech President David 
Schmidly a raffle ticket for a trip to Europe with the Lady 
Raiders.Tickets can be purchased by calling the Raider Club.

2419 Main Street "  '
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Every Tuesday 
$1.25 Fajitas 

Beef 
or

Chicken 
$1.00 Longnecks

Churchills’ music strong despite overproduction
You are Here’album  overcomes freshman polishing to give band good first impression

By Leslie Follmar
Staff WriterAfter months of cameos in movies such as "Too Tired to Die” and "Surrender Dorothy," The Chuchills have released their national debut You Are Here.Mailing from New York City, The Churchills consist of Ron Haney (vocals and guitar), Phil Bloom (drums), Bart Schoudel (bass and vocals) and Kim Henry (guitar and vocals). You Are 

Here, includes each vocalist singing lead on at least one song.While recording a precursor to You 
Are Here, a song from the record wound up playing in the writer’s room of the TV show “Spin City.”Ron Haney told CDNOW the writers of the show were looking for a band to cameo before they heard The Churchills.“The writers already had in mind something like the Jonathan Richman (strolling troubadour) scene in

"There’s Something About Mary,” and they were thinking of bands to use,” Haney said. “Then Michael J. Fox happened to walk in, and he said, This is it, this is the song,’ so the writers wrote the scene around it.”Abrupt/Universal Records signed them after a representative saw the band on that episode of “Spin City."With the excitement of opportunities on a national stage. The Churchills have had their name on T-shirts worn by cast members of "The Sopranos.” However, this free publicity cannot really do much for their album and its production.Clearly, The Churchills have a grab bag of talent at their disposal, but cannot access it because of music industry pressure. Many freshmen albums are engrossed with over production used only for a sale boost and Top 40 radio play.The Churchills have a great Beatlesque sound adding classic rock

n’ roll rhythms and harmonies. Wanting to have an album that lasts longer than a current pop-rock sound could have been a goal during recording, and maybe their future will allow for them to have a sound that spans generations. However, You Are Here, while having original songs written by three members of the band, might not have that kick of a hard edge that sells records now days.
music review

You Are Here does have its good points as well. The first song on the CD, “Beautiful,” walks a little bit away from the average pop-rock song, by

adding killer harmonies. The blending of vocals and guitar sets The Churchills apart and leaves room for their sophomore album.One of the lead singers, Kim Henry, adds a rock-folk edge to the song “Headstrong.” The addition of piano to the bridge bringing the song down isn’t very original, but the vocals and soft guitar in the background make it work.Having three strong writers and singers in one band may be cause for head bashing and conflicts, but The Churchills’ love of music and their friendship allow for a musically strong album despite over-production and industry strains.
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T O W N  H A L L  M E E T I N G
C O N C E R N I N G  THE F UT URE  OF T E X A S  T E C H U N I V E R S I T Y

’ The strategic planning process at Texas Tech will involve prioritization, assessment and accountability. It  will also involve clear and open 
communications among all units o f the campus. Town hall meetings will be a key to the success o f the strategic plan, and 1 urge our entire 
campus and community family to become involved in the town hall experience. 'experience.

David J. Schmidly
Inaugural Address as President of Texas Tech University

January 27, 2001

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2001
5 UNTIL 6:30 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL CENTER AUDITORIUM
.oTH AND INDIANA AVENUE ON THE TEXAS TECH CAMPUS

O R

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2001
3:30 UNTIL 5 P.M.

U N I V E R S I T Y  C E N T E R  M A T A D O R  R O O M
15TH AND AKRON AVENUE ON THE TEXAS TECH CAMPUS

icipate in a lively discussion of a strategic plan to guide Texas Tech over the next decades. Share 
Sch midly your thoughts on the relationship of

Come and particir
with President Scnmidly your thoughts on the relationship of Texas Tech and the South Plains Community, Future 
Growth Areas for the campus to pursue, Priorities to ensure that Texas Tech is a top national university, and more

View Texas Tech Strategic Planning Documents at www.ttu.edu/administration/president

\
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Republican leaders try to dispel racist image by reaching out to blacks! WASHINGTON (AP) — Leading• Republicans are trying to cultivate : warmer relations with blacks, seiz-• ing on President Bush's pledge to ! reach out to a group that votes over- ; whelmingly Democratic.! As part of that effort, the president ; and top GOP lawmakers have met re-• cently with minority entrepreneurs, : black college presidents and membersof the Congressional Black Caucus.A major aim is avoiding a repeat of the dismal numbers from the No

vember elections. Blacks voted against Bush by a 9-1 margin — the widest since Barry Goldwater ran in 1964, according to the Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies, a black-oriented think tank.Political observers say the high turnout among blacks and union members helped Democrats pull into a 50-50 tie in the Senate."There was a stunningly intense anti-Republican campaign from the left and a remarkably weak cam-
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1 want to talk about 

things that really 
unite us."

Trent Lott
SENATE MAJOR ITY LEA D ER

paign from Republicans in the African-American community," former House Speaker Newt Gingrich said."By the end of October, the community had consolidated in its belief that the only safe vote was for (former Vice President Al)Gore," Gingrich said. “ If we don’t honor the black community enough to --------------------------be in the community defending ourselves, then why shouldn't they believe these kinds of attacks?"It is a concern being expressed by many Republicans.Recently, for example, Senate Majority LeaderTrent Lott of Mississippi and Sens. Wayne Allard of Colorado and Jim lnhofe of Oklahoma joined a small group of minority entrepreneurs to celebrate Black History Month and discuss ways to spur business creation.“ I don't get invited to too many events of this nature," Lott told the gathering. “ I'm glad to be here.”"I want more African-Americans ... not to have a job but have a business,” Lott told the entrepreneurs,

most of whom were black. “ I want to talk about things that really unite us.” Lott made references to well- known blacks such as singer Charlie Pride and the late football--------------------------  star WalterPayton, and said he was c o n s id e r in g  proposing a monument to honor black contributions to the nation._______________________  Allard, amember of the Senate Banking Committee, briefed the group on tax cuts Republicans are pushing. "Keep us informed of what your issues are," he said.Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson, D- Texas, who heads the Congressional Black Caucus, was skeptical of the Republican outreach.“We are looking for issues to be addressed,” she said. "Monuments are wonderful, but we want something done about living people and rights that seem to be crumbling before our eyes. We know the difference between symbolism and respect.” The efforts on Capitol Hill stem in no small part from Bush’s pledge, during the campaign and since, to bring more blacks into the GOP

To wit, the president has:■ Met with black congressional members recently to hear their grievances, including continued frustration over the Florida election recount.■ Said he is looking at ways to address the issue of racial profiling, a practice by police of considering a person’s race or ethnicity in detaining suspects or making traffic stops.■ Appointed several blacks to top jobs, including Colin Powell as secretary of state, Rod Paige as secretary of education and Condoleezza Rice as national security adviser.“ It’s critical for all to understand that President Bush and Republicans in Congress have an inclusive vision to lift up every American," said Rep. J.C. Watts of Oklahoma, the only black Republican in Congress and a member of the party leadership.He cited plans to lead a delegation to Africa to look at ways of expanding trade as well as meet with ministers to discuss ways government and religious organizations can work together.Despite these efforts, obstacles remain.This was typified last week in com m ents by House M ajority Leader Dick Armey, R-Texas, and Julian Bond, board chairman of the National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People.Armey decried what he said was a common practice among some in the black com munity: seeking to make political gains by labeling Republicans as racists."This practice will continue to divide our nation, polarize our political parties and do untold harm in the lives of real people who are unjustly accused of conspiracy against the civil rights of African Am ericans,” Armey wrote.Bond retorted: "This is a typical complaint of those who oppose justice and fairness and who accuse those of us who insist on fairness of this tactic.”Lott conceded that Republicans still £ire troubled by the overwhelming margin by which blacks supported Democrats in last year’s elections."George W. Bush wound up not getting much minority vote,” the Senate leader said. "I know he’s not happy with that. 1 predict as a result of his efforts, the next time he's up (for re-election) you’re going to see that number explode.”Lott said he understands blacks’ anxiety about Republican control of the government.”1 think the proof is in the pudding,” he told The Associated Press. It’s up to Republicans to “reach out, show we really care. I think that is the key."
‘H annibal’ continues feast on box office salesLOS ANGELES (AP) — Elvis-im- personating thugs and a cartoon monkey were no match for Hannibal Lecter.“Hannibal,” the sequel to “The Silence of the Lambs," held the top box- office spot for the third straight weekend, taking in $15.8 million, according to studio estimates Sunday. The serial-killer flick has grossed $128.5 million in just 17 days.The new movies "3000 Miles to G raceland’’ and "M onkeybone,” both poorly received by critics, had meager debuts."G raceland ,” starring Kevin Costner and Kurt Russell as casino thieves disguised as Elvis imperson

ators, opened in fourth place with $7.1 million. Playing in 2,545 theaters, it averaged just $2,802 a cinema, compared with a $4,800 average in 3,292 locations for “Hannibal."“ I think it might have been partly due to the reviews," said Dan Fellman, head of distribution for Warner Bros., which released "Graceland." "But actually, considering it’s a very crowded marketplace, we got opened all right."“Monkeybone," starring Brendan Fraser in a combination of live action and animation, had a dismal debut of $2.6 million, finishing in Uth place. Fraser plays a comatose cartoonist tormented by his simian creation.
s»
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Attention Texas Tech Graduates...
don’t miss:

s o m  sunn
TODAY!

University Center 
Courtyard

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Don’t miss this one-stop opportunity to take care of all your graduation needs. 
Order your cap and gown, graduation announcements, La Ventana and the 

Official Texas Tech Ex-Students Association Class Ring!

President David J. Schmidly will personally present rings during 
ceremonies at the Merket Alumni Center on April 24 & 25.

REGISTER FORA FREE TRIP TO AMSTERDAM!
Senior Salute is sponsored by:

Texas Tech Bookstore • Student Publications • First USA  
Texas Tech Career Center »Tech Traditions Gift Shop • Student Alumni Board 

KAPLAN Educational Centers • Texas Tech Ex-Students Association

The movie averaged just $1,530 playing in 1,722 theaters.The overall box office, which has increased for 19 straight weekends, was virtually dead even with the same weekend a year ago. The top 12 movies grossed $75.5 million.So far this year, Hollywood’s revenues are at $1.2 billion, 32 percent ahead of last year’s."Traffic," "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" and “Chocolat” continued to capitalize on their Academy Award best-picture nominations. “CrouchingTiger” and "Traffic” both are climbing toward the $100 million mark, an impressive accom plishment for a Mandarin-language epic

and a drug-war drama.With $6.3 million, "Crouching Tiger” pushed its total to $81.6 million "Traffic” took in $5.1 m illion, in creasing its gross to $86.1 million.“We were all dubious about its level of grossing potential,” said Jack Foley, senior vice president for distribution at USA Films, which released "Traffic.” “The fact that the number 86 mil lion is coming out of mouths is extraordinary, but the fact of the matter is, no one’s complaining.”Estimated ticket sales for Friday through Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. Final figures are to be released Monday.
PROBLEM PREGNANCY

Are you considering ABORTION? 
CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

Lot. *ar **
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Marine Officer Programs is currently searching for men and women who think that they have what it takes to become a leader of Marines.
Do you have what it takes?. e Officer Pr

' h
1-ROO-858-R762, E xt. 207

C ^evv. T h e“ W HAT E X A C T L Y  IS THE M ARIN E O F F IC E R  P R O G R A M ?”-The Marine Officer Program is designed to allow men and women the opportunity to attend Officer Candidate School at Quantico, VA and see if he/she has what it takes to become an Officer of Marines.- I he program is open to those who are either working toward, or have already earned their degree Ihe program is open to all majors There is no training during the school year, and the summer training works much like a paid, summer internship Salaries start at approximately $30,000 with annual promotions. Guaranteed aviation and law positions!The Marine M .B.A .“What sets the (Marine Corps) apart from other training institutions—and in particular, from a M B A  program ...is that it unabashedly favors breeding generic, high-speed, chaos-proof leadership.'
■Inc Magazine, April, 1999C H A LL E N G EThe challenge of leading in the Marine Corps requires a strong sense of duty, a dedication to honor and the courage to face adversity. If you think you have what it takes to try out for our team, you can apply for acceptance as a Marine Officer Candidate by calling Captain Springer at: 1-800-858-8762, I then ext .207Or. you can stop by and see him in the University Center Feb 28/Mar I
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Lawyer admitted to bar 100 years later
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) — When Takuji Yamashita left Japan in 1893 to seek his fortune in America, he prom ised his parents he would "walk the path of honor.”He kept his word — even when America failed him.A brilliant scholar, Yamashita graduated from the University of Washington I.aw School in 1902. But the state Supreme Court blocked Yamashita from joining the bar be cause of his race.Nearly a century later, the high court will do justice by Yamashita. On Thursday, it will to admit him to the bar posthumously.“ He believed in the American dream, maybe more than a lot of Americans did at the time,” says Chief Justice Gerry Alexander. “He is a pioneer of civil rights."Yamashita left Japan at 18, writing,

Guard says 
Combs was 
not armedNEW YORK (AP) — A Times Square nightclub security guard testified Monday that she never saw Sean “ Puffy” Combs with a gun the night shots were fired in the crowded club 14 months ago.But Sharise Myers said she did see the music m ogul’s protege, Jamal “Shyne” Barrow, with a gun during the melee at Club New York in the early m orning hours of Dec. 27, 1999."I saw him firing a gun," she said of Barrow. "I went down to the floor.I fell on top of Mr. Combs, and other people fell on top o f me. His (Combs’) face looked shocked. His hands were on the floor like the rest of his body."Asked by defense lawyer Johnnie Cochran, “ Did he have a gun in his hands at any time?” Myers replied, “ No, he did not.”Just before the shooting, Myers said, Barrow “screamed out a loud obscenity, which drew my attention.” She said she saw him firing a gun, and “ 1 went down to the floor.” Three bystanders were wounded. Myers, who searches femalp pa.-,. trons at the club oh weekends, also said that Combs and his then-girlfriend Jennifer Lopez were ushered in by club management and were not searched. Guards did not search all the men entering the club that night because they were “ star- struck," she said.Barrow, a rapper for Combs’ Bad Boy Records label, is charged with attempted murder. Combs and his bodyguard, Anthony "Wolf” Jones, are charged with two counts of gun possession. Combs also is charged with bribery for allegedly offering his driver $50,000 to take the gun rap for him.Just before the shooting, Myers testified, Matthew “Scar” Allen, the man with whom Combs allegedly had the dispute that sparked the gunfire, was screaming profanities near the bar. She said Allen "took some money out of his pocket and threw it at Mr. Combs.”Allen agreed last month to testify but fled before he could be called to the stand, prosecutors said. He was found Wednesday in Maryland.

Joe Isuzu to 
make return 
to televisionLOS ANGELES (AP) — After a 12- year hiatus, Joe Isuzu is back.Many people in Isuzu’s target market might not remember Joe, whose lying, smarmy mug catapulted the brand name for three years until his disappearance. But the Japanese automaker is hoping Joe helps revive sagging sales and its name recognition.David Leisure, who plays Joe, said the character has evolved beyond the "bad car salesman.""He is going to be more corporate," Leisure said Monday as the second in a series of new commercials aired with him reprising his role.Even after his long hiatus, Joe is still considered one the most recognized commercial characters ever. Joe’s success was so big that a similar character, also played by Leisure, was used in a campaign for Peco Energy in 1997.In the first new Isuzu ad, which debuted a few weeks ago, a bitter, paunchy Joe throws his remote at his TV, snapping that Isuzu hasn’t "done a decent commercial since they cut me loose.”

Japanese immigrant was blocked from joining 
because of race, now touted as civil rights pioneer
“Even if some rulers do not act like good rulers, 1 shall act as a faithful servant.” He learned English quickly and sailed through Tacoma High School in two years. He worked 10- hour days in a restaurant while studying law, and passed the bar exam with a performance The Seattle Times called "highly creditable."But he couldn’t escape the racism of the time. State law said only citizens could practice law, and in 1902 Asian-born residents could not become citizens.At 27, Yamashita argued his own case before the state Supreme Court. The court ruled against him. Numer

ous precedents excluding Asians from citizenship, the court wrote, "express a settled national will.” Denied his chance to practice law, Yamashita became a successful businessman in Bremerton, across Puget Sound from Seattle.“ He just closed the chapter, he didn’t brood over it at all,” says Ron Magden, a historian.When Washington state in 1921 barred Asians from owning or leasing land, the 47-year-old Yamashita challenged that in court, too."He was told by his teachers that the law was rational, just and fair, and he believed it. That persistence

and faith in the law — he must have been a remarkable lawyer," says Jack Chin, a law professor at the University of Cincinnati who is writing about Yamashita.This time, Yamashita fought all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court. The high court agreed with Washington, again denying Japanese-born residents a chance to become citizens. As precedent, the court cited the 1902 decision blocking Yamashita from becoming a lawyer.Yamashita and his family settled on a farm owned by a front com pany, where they farmed strawberries, cultivated oysters and won the

affection of their white neighbors. If Yamashita was bitter, no one saw it. Most people never knew he had been trained as a lawyer."H e was always sm iling and busy," says former neighbor Carrie Somers LaPoint.Then on Dec. 7,1941, the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, plunging the United States into World War II, and 110,000 people of Japanese ancestry in the United States were imprisoned or deported. The Yamashitas were given a few days to report to internment camp. They went from house to house in Silverdale, giving away the possessions they couldn’t carry.Like many other Japanese-Ameri- can families, the Yamashitas lost everything. Since they could not make payments on taxes or debts while in camp, they lost the house, and he died two years later.

‘Friends’ Perry j 
back in rehabLOS AN GELES (AP) — "Friends” star Matthew Perry has entered a rehabilitation clinic for treatment of an undisclosed co nd itio n , the actor's spokeswom an said Monday."Following the advice of his doctors, Matthew Perry has entered an undisclosed rehabilitation hospital,” publicist Lisa Kasteler said. “ Matthew has every intention of com pleting his treatment so that he can continue his dream of entertaining people and making them laugh.”The statement offered no clues to why the 32-year-old actor needed rehabilitation or where he was hospitalized. Kasteler’s office refused to disclose further details.
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Your mom is going to hate our low fares
Cm*. >*»,1

Starting At

Each way with 7-day advance roundtrip purchase.
You can now fly home anytime you want, even if it’s just to do laundry. Be sure to purchase your tickets at least seven days in advance and within one day of making reservations. Seats are limited and won’t be available on some flights that operate during very busy travel times and holiday periods For reservations, call your travel agent or Southwest Airlines or log on for low fares’  ̂at southwest.com. And don’t forget to warn Mom.

Click 'n Save” Fares Starting At $30 One-WaySign up for our weekly Click ’n Save specials at southwest.com. Our lowest one-way fares start at $30 with a 21-day advance purchase when you travel by May 23, 2001.
Fly Four, Get One Free.Right now you can receive double credit as a Rapid Rewards Member when you purchase Ticketless Travel on our web site and travel by June 30, 2001 After just four roundtrips, you’ll have a free ticket. To become a Member, sign up on southwest.com after purchasing

southwest.com

SOUTHWEST AIRLINESA S y m b o l  O f F r e e d o m
1-800-l-FLY-SWA*
(1-800-435-9792)

FROM LUBBOCK TO:
(Each  w ay w ith  ro u n d tr ip  p u rch a s e )

A lb u q u e rq u e ..................................................$46
(lust an hour away from Santa Fe|

A m a r il lo ............................................................$89

A u s tin .................................................................$67

B altim ore/W ash ington  (B W I) ..............$196
(29 miles to downtown Washington, D C.)

B irm ingham  ..............................................$171

B o is e ..............................................................$203

Buffalo, N Y ....................................................$185
(25 miles to Niagara Falls)

B u rb a n k ........................................... .. . . .  $155

Chicago (M id w a y ) .....................................$197

C le v e la n d  ....................................................$190

C orpus C h r is ti.............................................$126

D allas (Love F ie ld ) .....................................$53

El P a s o .............................................................. $46

Houston IH o b b y  &  Intercontinental). $73

In d ia n a p o l is ............................................... $168

la ckso n ........................................ .. ,t._. + $ l^ 4
:  »

Kansas C i t y ..................................................$191

Las V eg as .................................................... $  115

L ittle  R o c k ...................................................... $93

Los A ngeles ( L A X ) .................................. $155

M id la n d /O d e s s a .......................................... $68

N a s h v il le ...................................................... $181

N e w  O r le a n s ............................................... $145

O a k la n d ......................................................... $188
( 18 miles to downtown San Francisco)

O k laho m a C i t y .............................................$87

O n ta r io ............................................................$149
(Easy access to Southern California)

O r la n d o ......................................................... $224

P h o e n ix ......................................................... $111

P o rtla n d ......................................................... $211

R e n o /T a h o e ..................................................$167

S a c ra m e n to ..................................................$194

St. L o u is ......................................................... $197

Salt Lake C i t y .............................................$161

San A n to n io .................................................... $99

San D ie g o .................................................... $152

San lo s e ......................................................... $188

S e a t t le ............................................................$224

South P adre Island (H arling en). $132

T am p a  B ay .................................................... $224

T u ls a ................................................................... $93

W ashington, D.C. (See BaltimoreAVashington)

Fares do not include federal excise tax of 
$ 2 .7 5  that will be imposed on each flight 

segm ent of your itinerary. A flight segm ent 
is defined as a takeoff and a landing.

Offer applies to published, scheduled 
service and includes nonstop, direct (same plane), 

and connecting service.

Fares do not include airport taxes of up to $18 
roundtrip. Your plans must include a stayover of at 

least one night Tickets are nonrefundable but (except 
for tickets purchased through our Group Tickets 

Program) may be applied toward future travel on 
Southwest Airlines. Travel through August 4, 2001 

Fares are subject to change until ticketed. Any 
change in itinerary may result in an increase in fare

FREE T IC K E T  OFFER: Changes to your itinerary 
may eliminate the double credit offer. After enrolling 
online, your plastic membership card will be mailed 
within 14-21 days and you must present it at the 

gate upon check-in each time you fly to receive credit 
toward a free ticket. All Rapid Rewards rules apply.
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Muench reviews The UD hex 

Tech-TCU game canceled

Texas D E killed in one-car accidentAUSTIN (AP) — University of Texas defensive end Cole Pittman was found dead Monday at the scene of a one-car accident.State troopers discovered Pittman's pickup truck on the side of U.S. Route 79 near Easterly, about 100 miles northeast of Austin.Pittman, a sophomore who had played in 23 games in his two seasons at Texas, was returning to

school from his family's home in Shreveport, La.Longhorns coach Mack Brown told the team Monday afternoon at a meeting that had been scheduled to prepare for spring practice. The workouts were supposed to begin Tuesday, but have been postponed. No new date has been given.“This is the hardest thing I have faced in 29 years of coaching," Brown said.

Raiders cool down, fall to OSU
By Jeff Keller

Sports EditorThe Red Raider men's basketball squad blew a nine-point lead in the first half and fell to the Oklahoma State Cowboys, 66-58, on Monday at the United Spirit Arena.The game was originally scheduled for Ian. 30 but was postponed because
theuniversitydaily

Reader’s Choice Awards
The Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily.

Tell us your opinion of what you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot.
The most popular answers w ill be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 27.The rules are easy...Follow them and your vote will count!1. Entries must be clearly printed or typed. To be counted, ballots must include name, address, phone & student ID number (SSN) of the person submitting the ballot.2. Entnes become property of The UD which reserves the right to publish ballot answers & comments.3. Final decisions on ballots, categories & winning entries will be made by The UD.

4 Ballots must he filled out completely.

BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT CATEGORY
1. Chicken Fried Steak

2. French Fries

3. Steak

4. Barbecue

5. Hamburger 

6 Pizza

7. Buttet 

8 Mexican Food

9. Italian Food

10. Oriental Food

BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS CATEGORY
Place to buy C D 's  i cassettes _____________________________

Local TV News Team _____________________________

Local TV Sportscaster _____________________________

Local TV Weathercaster _____________________________

TV Show _____________________________

TV commercial _____________________________

Local Radio Personality _____________________________

8. Local Radio Morning Show _____________________________

9  TV Station _____________________________

10 Radio Station _____________________________

■
11

12.

Margarita 

Cold Beer

11 Movie

12 Movie Theater
■

■ 13. Hanny Horn 13 Video Rental Store
■

■ 14 Fasl Food 14 local Rand
■

■ 15 All-Night Restaurant 15 Local CAW  R^nd■

■ 16 All-You-Can Eat deal 16 Snap Opera■

■
17. Favonte Restaurant

■ 18 Friendliest Service

1 19 Supermarket

■

■ BEST SHOPPING category
BEST PLACES catego ry
1 Place to study

■ 1. Snortmq Goods Store ____  2 Place to take a date
■

■ 2. Women's Shoes Store 3 Place to work■

■ 3. Men s Shoes Store 4 Night Club
■

■ 4. Department Store 5 Bar■

■ 5. Jewelry Store 6 Business at the Stnp
■

■ 6. Western W ear Store 7 Cleaners
■

■ 7. Discount Store A Carwash
■

■ 8 Consumer F te rlrn n r Store 9 Car Repair
■

L b 9. Convenience Store 10 Haircut
■■ 10. Bookstore 11 Tanning Salon
■

■

B

11. Clothing Bargains 12 Apartment Complex

12 Tire Store 13 Place to huv flowers

t3. Women's Traditional Clothing Store .

14 Women's Casual Clothing Store

1 5 Men's Traditional Clothing Store

16. Men's Casual Clothing Store

17. Shopping Center/Mall 

16. Internet Provider

19. Best place to buy jeans

20. Best Tattoo Shop

21. Best Travel Agencey

1 . Residence Hall

2. Tech Tradition

3. Men s  Sport

4  Women's Sport

5. Protessor/lnstructor

6. Student Organization

14 Church

15 Bank

16. Pharmacy

17. Romantic Dinner

18. Health Club

19. Hangout

20 ColteeShop

BEST OF TEXAS TECH CATEGORY
___________________________  7. Class

___________________________  8. Maior

___________________________  9. Most helpful Department

___________________________  10. Coach

___________________________  11. Tech Landmark

___________________________  12. UD  Columnist

NAME:.

Reader’s
CHOICEA  W  A  R  D  S

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY
B A L L O T S  DUE FRIDAY,  M A R C H  2

PHONE:.

ADDRESS:. 

CITY:____ STATE: APT:. 

ZIP:.

STUDENT ID NUMBER:.

I ■ ■ ■
Bring Ballots to Room 102 Journalism Bldg, or campus mail to: 

T h e  U n iv e r s it y  D a il y , MS 3081, Lubbock, Texas 79409

£  t h e u n i v e r s i t y d a i l y 7 S

Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Medium
Texas Tech University’s Daily Newspaper - Read by 94% of TECH Students, Faculty and Staff

of a plane crash on Jan. 27 which took the lives of eight members of the Oklahoma Stale basketball family.Tech fell behind by three early but quickly recovered and jumped out to a 22-13 lead after a free throw from guard Jayson Mitchell with 9:40 left before halftime.From that point, the Cowboys went on a 17-2 run to claim a 30-24 lead with 2:03 remaining in the opening stanza.Mitchell said the Raiders came out determined but let their guard down about half way through the first half."We came out with a lot of intensity, and we acted like we really wanted the game at the beginning of the game,” Mitchell said. "Then we kind of settled down and our emotions ran out. We had five straight turnovers and they capitalized on them and then we had like three or four bad shots all in a row. Anytime you have a stretch like that it is going to hurt you.”The Red Raiders clawed back to tie the score at 33 on a layup by guard Rodney Bass with 32 seconds left before halftime.But Cowboy forward Terrence Crawford canned a 3-pointer with five seconds left in the first half to help OSU claim a 36-33 lead at the half.Tech center Andy Ellis had 18 points in the losing effort with 10 of those coming in the first half.Ellis said although OSU took the lead again late in the first half, Crawford's 3-point shot did not take anything away from the Tech effort.“1 don't think it took confidence away from us," Ellis said. “We didn't get to the shooter, and we should have. But once the half was over, we had to put that behind us and go out with the mentality that we were going to win in the second half. We just didn't get the job done in the second half."In the second stanza, the Red Raiders were able to cut the OSU lead to 43-42 with 13:32 remaining in the game but drew no closer as they fell
JIMENEZ BUßDlTOös\Z*ßf/n

S4 £H t
GREG K R E L L E R T 'e  University D a y

Tech forward Andre Emmett has his shot blocked by an OSU player 
during the Raiders’ loss to the Cowboys, 66-58, Monday at the 
United Spirit Arena.to 9-16 overall and 3-11 in Big 12 action. Tech shot just 33 percent from the floor and the Red Raiders connected on only three of the 18 shots from behind the arc they attempted in the contest.Red Raider coach lames Dickey said he was not pleased with his team’s shooting performance against the Cowboys.

V I / .
t  f

T a  n o »
Tan for ONLY $12.50 
a month. Plus receive 

1 FREE month. 
5 4 0 9  4 t h  7 9 5 - 8 1 0 0

la'Vs

"1 think if you analyze this game, it can be summed up in the second half -11 out of 40,” Dickey said of his team’s shooting effort. "That 27 percent, and you are not going to beat anybody, let alone a quality team that understands defense, rebounding and offensive possessions."Tech has two regular season contests remaining on its schedule before the Big 12 Tournament begins March 8 at Kansas City, Mo.Ellis said though the Raiders have dropped nine out of their last 10 contests, Tech has still not given up hope for a late season run.“I don’t think anybody on this team has given up any hope or is going to put their head down,” Ellis said. “Every night we are going to come out, and we are going to play as hard as we can. We’ve got to play a little smarter, and we will be able to win some of the games that we have not been able to win so far."

DAY!
contests, prizes, earn you beads!

$2 HURRICANES, $1.25 LONGNECKS
15c Wings a n d ...

CITIZEN GROOVY ACOUSTIC!
1 W E D N E S D A Y

$1
SCHOONERS

T H U R S D A Y

WELLS &
Andy Chase Cundiff

I7I9 Buddy Holly Ave.

TECH’S #1 THIRD PARTY VENDOR!
Neither tht« eaUDkahmem, Te»at T«ch Umveraity nor The U nnn ity  Only encourages underage drinking or «kohol abuse

744-7767
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Athletes, beware The UD curseThe Tampa Bay Buccaneers were picked by Sports 
Illustrated to win the last three Super Bowls. The writers have been wrong all three seasons. It is the Sports Illustrated cover curse. The Braves and Indians in baseball were victims of the hex a couple years ago.The Red Sox traded away Babe Ruth. Another curse?Even Texas Tech had a curse last year. Tech football player Ricky Williams was hurt. So was pitcher Brandon Roberson. Don’t forget Lady Raider Keitha Dickerson.What do all three have in common?The three were all featured on the front of their respected sports media guides.You may call it coincidence. I call it a curse.I have noticed a curse just

established recently in Raiderland.It is called The University Daily hex.We don’t intend for it to happen, but it is a trend l have noticed the past two years.If a sports reporter, like myself, wants to do a feature story on you, the athlete, think twice.First you get your nice picture in the paper with a gloating story you can send your parents.However, bad luck is usually in your path after The UD  features you.This year, sports editor Jeff Keller wrote a feature on Tech men's basketball 3-point shooters Marcus Shropshire, Andre Emmett and Jamal Brown.At the time, the trio was making the nets dance from downtown. Since the story ran, Shropshire has lost playing time while Brown and Emmett have been getting used to the sound of

metal and a basketball colliding.I call that a curse.I did a feature story on Lady Raider freshman Jia Perkins three weeks ago.She was playing like a veteran when she was featured.After the story ran, Tech lost two of three and Perkins averaged only seven points per game. However Perkins since has once again found her shot. She is one of the few who fought off the curse.1 did a spotlight story on Tech volleyball player Colleen Smith this past season when at the time, she was dominating the Big 12 Conference in statistics.The next couple of matches she struggled.Are you getting scared now?Last year a feature on Ricky Williams and his run for the Heisman Trophy was featured in

The UD.What happened? He got hurt. Music please: Do. Do, Do, Do — Do, Do, Do, Do — Do, Do, Do, Do.Tech basketball player Andy Ellis was featured after his career performance against Indiana last season.Weeks later, Ellis was injured and missed the entire year. Are we in the twilight zone?Tech softball pitcher Amanda Renfro hurt her throwing arm just days after a feature of her dominance in the Big 12 ran in The UD.You can say all you want, but what is happening here is a curse.It is a curse that we, The UD, can’t control.As for the athletes, maybe you can. All you have to say is, "no comment."But then again, if you said that, we might just do a feature on student-athletes who don't talk to the media.I guess it is a lose-lose situation.
Matt Muench is a sophomore 

journalism  major from  El Paso. 
Feature story ideas on Tech 
athletes can be e-mailed to him at 
mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu.
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You can say all you 
want, but what is 

happening here is a 
curse. It is a curse 
that we, The UD, 

can’t control.

FSU  linebacker dies after workoutsTALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Florida State linebacker Devaughn Darling collapsed and died Monday after an early-morning, offseason workout.The 18-year-old linebacker from the H ouston area was stricken shortly after 7 a.m. He had just finished intensive agility and conditioning drills with teammates, including his twin brother, at the school’s football facilityHis brother, Devard Darling, coach Bobby Bowden and other players and coaches were at the hospital when the athlete was pronounced dead by an emergency room physician at 8:37 a.m."Obviously it's a very emotional time for everyone associated with our program ,” athletic director

David Hart said. "We're all in a state of shock.”Bowden was spending the rest of the day with the Darling family and was expected to release a statement later.The cause of death was not immediately determined. An autopsy, requested by Florida State University police, will be conducted Tuesday.“This is standard procedure in a death of this nature,” Lt. Jack Handley said of the autopsy request. “We re currently doing the death investigation.”Florida State athletes receive a physical that includes an EKG when they report for football practice in the summer, spokesman Rob Wilson said.Devaughn Darling, one of the

youngest players on the team , started on special teams last season as a freshman.He was to begin spring practice next week as a starter at outside linebacker.He was credited with 11 tackles in seven games during the season, including two solo stops against Clemson.The school deployed about 10 counselors and team chaplain Clint Purvis to meet with Darling's grieving teammates, many who were still sobbing several hours later as they talked in disbelief."Tragedies are never something you get through very easily,” Hart said. "We will continue to focus on our players first and foremost."

Rain cancels 
baseball gameExpected wet weather has forced the can celation  o f today’s 3 p.m . Texas Tech- Texas Christian baseball game at Dan Law Field.With rain in the forecast, officials at TCU did not want to make the mid-week trip to Lubbock only to have the game canceled because of inclement weather.The Red Raiders, 12-6 on the season, will open Big 12 competition Friday. Tech will open a three-game series with the Cornhuskers at 7 p.m. at Dan Law Field.

TH E  D a ily  C ro s s w o rd Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Poke fun at
5 Weepy gasps
9 Series of eight

14 Lotion 
ingredient

15 October 
birthstone

16 Daughter of 
Tantalus

17 Actress Rogers
18 Queue
19 Cherub
20 Three houses
23 Bauxite 

bonanza
24 Apiary resident
25 Descendants
28 Mistake free
33 Wore
34 Manipulates
35 Feathery scarf
36 Three houses
40 Gorcey or 

Durocher
41 Sorrowful 

exclamation
42 Catkin
4 3  __________membrane

(eardrum)
46 Gazes fixedly
47 Memorable 

period
48 Prayer wind-up
49 Three houses
57 Dig deeply?
58 Make sound
59 Greek letter
60 St. _

Cardinals
61 Besides
62 Toe tip
63 Cover the tab
64 Mimics
65 Gaelic tongue

D O W N
1 Side of a 

doorway
2 Melange
3 Cell body
4 Valued hand- 

me-down
5 Cubes and 

spheres, e g.
6 Speculate
7 Slam loudly
8 Winter coaster
9 Wild ass

10 Ashy fragment

T M S P u z z l.tO io l.c o m

B y  E u g e n .  R . P u f fe n b e r g e r  
Houston, TX

2/27/01

11 Lome’s land
12 Cain's brother
13 Compaq rival
21 Summer or 

Douglas
22 Past plump
25 "Thou__not..."
26 _  Fork 

(Tennessee 
river)

27 Local lingo
28 Hayes or Stern
29 New Jersey 

team
30 Mr. Doubleday
31 Nary a soul
32 Small pies
34 Jamaican citrus 

fruit
37 One of the 

Hawaiian 
Islands

38 A lm a__
39 Garnished with 

almonds
44 City on the 

Illinois
45 Take into 

custody
46 Grins
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48 Humiliate
49 Weapons 

reduction talks, 
briefly

50 Olfactory 
stimulant

51 Black sheep
52 Actress Vidal
53 Kennel call

54 Sound of an 
enthusiastic 
crowd

55 "(Siftin' on)The 
Dock of the 
Bay" singer 
Redding

56 Corduroy 
characteristic

HAPPY 4-7 & 9-11I ENTERTAINMENT I
Frtt Pool 

All day. Every day!

Copper Caboose
Across from  Jones Stadium 

H iring  Smiles A ll the Time

HOUR
$4.50

EverydayPitchers of beer
y  r  Frozen^ " 4  ® Margaritas

“ Happy hour...so nice 
we do it twice ”

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

C L A SSIF IE D  W ORD ADS
U L )  C L A S S I F I E D S

1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 * 1 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost k Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:

Th» University Daily terwn* clattltM adv»rti*lng tor misleading or tel w  mewage», Out doe* not guarantee any ed or claim. Please be cautious In enewetlng ads. especially when you ere raked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advanceRATES: $5 per day/15 words or let»: 15* per worJ/pcr day fur each additional word; BOLD Headline 50« extra per dayC L A SSIF IE D  D ISPLA Y AD SDEADLINE: .1 days in advance RATES: Local l?10.95 per column inch:Out of town 813.95 per column inchPAYMENT T ERM SAJI ads arc payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.
TYPING

ONE BEDROOM and efficiency apartments dose to campus $220- 
$275. 797-3030

WRITE AWAY RESUME -'96-0601

TUTORS
2301 ACCOUNTING

EXAM «2 review*'Tue»d«y,Fsto<v»ry 27th. « 3 0  p m  UOOoct Chtto- 
M n U rw m ty M O t W 19th loam  mort .  Ths Accourtlng I  Fnines 
Tutors 796-7121,24 hour», or « m  ptorym com

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12* years of experience todNto- 
ual. group, amd exam reviews available Call The Accounting Tutors, 
796-7121; 24 hours, or www.plorym.oom.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Biology. Chem- 
■try. Engjüh. Math, Physcs Spanish ’Math 2345’ and more Cal 797- 
1605 or see www collegiate!ulomg com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Tlw « •  no »utmitut» lot cne-on-on* tutomg Ov«r 36 y t * »  «Den- 
snc#cov*r1njMl»i 0301 » 2 3 5 0  C « 765-2750 Mvwirtoyl •  wrak

HELP WANTED
BILINGUAL PERSON to learn to expodite food in kitchen 11 am-2pm 

and 5pm-9pm Wednesday thru Saturday and Sunday 11am-2pm El 
Chico's Resturaunt. 4301 Brownfield Hwy Apply in person only

Bleu Your Heart Rertumunt «no*hiring pait-tme caahwrs. lunch and 
tinner shits available W i wort around school ichedule Apply at 3701 
19th Street, Monday-Friday

BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO r i  4220 62nd Street in Kngsgate Center is 
hiring day f t f t *  Apply in person

CHAUFFEUR POSITION Mutt be available part-tkne on weekends 
well trained, «quire at 1413 Taxas Avenue or call 799-3366 to set In
terview

CROSSED KEYS Uquor Store •  looting for wen groomed depend
able. and motivated ndNduals tor immediate employment Must be at 
least 21 years old Must be able to work ad shifts. 25 to 30 hours per 
week Apply m person 1-5pm M-F

CUJO’i  Sports Bar and Gril, now Wring experienced kitchen staff Ap
ply within, Monday-Fnday 1 OOpm-4 00pm No phone caHs 5611 4th 

Street

FIFTY YARD LINE RESTURAUNT accepting applications for dish
washer and wartsiaf! Apply «  person at 2549 S Loop 289

HANDYMAN TO construct pato near Tech ptasler. parting, ehort rifts 

your time C i« 793-374«

HELP NEEDED Part-time worker needad Monday • Friday from 100  
• 5 0 0  pm  for filing and running emnd» Muet have a clean driving 
record May nctude other office dutie« later C al 791-2877 or come 
by Stephen Joseph In c , 4302 Ironior Avenue. Lttobock TX

HELP WANTED! Yard worker for the spring, summer and fa i Crii 
Jemet, 745-1614 ___________________________________

JASON’S DELI
Hiring tor all poskior» Mornmg ind night tote crow momngcxdsr tok
e n  mowing cash«« Oran pay. 6 »  Wiring Aoohi In penov 4001 
SLoop 2 8 » ______________________________________________

MUSICIANS WANTED
Tesa» Counlh Bind kx*ng tor oclsg* musletor» Csl Tommy «281- 

4263 or Kyt. Id 536-8359

NEEDED Heetoly ncn-imofclng woman «flt 21-29 lo hokiWlrtl« coo
pto* a it i t t *  gift of H t Egg donor needed lo aid oouoto» ft  luWkng 
»to« d r»« i«  of having «baby Eœetenicomoeni«ion lor your tme 
C i n t a  oí Juta 788-1212.

NOW h ir in g  wetetotl doorperoon ktoooota bueboyt Ful and pan 
tone pcelkne evMeOte Ptoaatapplybalwaan2 0 0 and4 »tontoCep
par Cabooec 4«i and Ramai Avenus__________________________

PART-TIME VAN Drtoai. 16 SOhour 10 Iranapod lanatat, mennmge 
andar afternoon* 12-29 hou nZweek Cal7*4-5035 Cftltnal back- 

ground diadi ifflwred

STELLA’S RESTURAUNT 4 DELI a  lookng lor but balp Must have 
Kxn* lundi iv » liiti*y  Apply n peison between 2 00pm and SflOpm. 
14ih 6 Unlveraty

VOCALIST WANTED
to pm auocaaifuf Rock-Fun*-Jam band Muit ba enpenenced. dodi- 
calad, w ing  lo trovai acme mekmds For rtaeu d to ra  cal 792-Í751 
(totve message:

WANTED BANOS lo ptoy for 'Balito Of The Bands* Buffato Sprngs 
L a ta . Call Amanda. 747-3363

WORK AV ALI ABLE) 100 s of paopto needed lor akiled and non
suited postions Al shits 7dayatweak Many poslnns require good 
dMng reopid aid clean backgnuid COL Om i s  needed ako wfh DOT 
and MVR records Apply today at Labor Ready 1704 Broadway Lub
bock E0£-No tees

Summer Employment 
Fun Valley Family Resort

South Fork, Colorado needs students to 
work.Salary, room, board & bonus.Write 

for application: Fun Valley Student 
Employment 9010 Ravenswood 

Grandbury, TX 76049

LIVE & WORK IN COLORADO!
Be a CAMP COUNSELOR at Girl Scout 

overnight camp in the mountains SW of 
Denver. General counselors and program 

specialist in: horseback riding, hiking, 
backpacking, crafts, nature, challenge 

course, farm, dance, drama. Administrative 
positions also available. June - early August 

2001. MAKE A DIFFERENCE! Competitive 
salary, room, board, health insurance and 
travel allowance. Call 303.778.0109x281 

or email: rhondam@>gsmhc.org

RIDE H O RSES IN C O L O R A D O ! 
Be a part o f the  riding s ta ff a t  Girl 

Scout overnight cam p SW o f 
Denver. Must have recent 

experience riding and teaching  
basic skills. C om petitive salary, 
room , board, trave l allowance. 

L ate  May - early August 2 0 0 1 . Call 
3 0 3 .7 7 8 .0 1 0 9 x 2 8 1  or email: 

________ rhonda @ gsmhc.org________

Attn: Construction Engineering 
Technology Students 

Putman Construction Inc.
NOW HIRING

Preferred Experience In Construction Phases 
Demolition, Framing. Drywall, Finish Carpentry 

Painting. Concrete, Masonry 
Part and Full Time Positions 

Travel Opportunities 
Drug Testing 

749-599 795-3401 
Fax Resume 749-Z576

W ANT A GREAT SUM M ER JOB? 
Demanding, highly rewarding summer 
camp jobs available at oldest camp in 

the southwest. Come teach sports 
and outdoor activities while helping 

kids to grow. Top pay. Work on 
beautiful, cool Guadalupe River near 
Kerrville. Download an application at 

www.vistacamps.com or give us a call 
at 1-800-545-3233.

& 0 .

J10-S15per hour with commissions
identification with 

I f x t  apptymt

APPLY NOW!M onday-Friday,8 a.m .-5  p.m.2002 W. Loop 289 Suite 101
Lnbbock

785-2211
B -m aiL: lu b jo b i@ w t it .c o m

We offen
• Paid training
•  O ppottim ity to  

«oik extra 
hour* and

bate a

• Flexible h i j 
ead p a r t - t in t

m
lente

•  100%  rn & o n  nirobiitsroe 
nt up to a 
calanti! pear 
maximum

• Casual d/ees 
rod*

• Great beitofitx 
package

w w w .w est.co m
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FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS. West 4th 4  Loop, on Techbut 
route, 793-1038 Colorful awnings nvlte you home to unique one bed
rooms and two bedrocm townhouses Saltillo tile, fireplaces, ceing fans, 
some washer/dryer connections, laundry and pool Fumished and un
furnished, small pets welcome Ask about specials

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 STORY, 5 bedrooms AH bills paid 2 refhdgeratorv washer/dryer 
2629 Boston Central hest/air, $1200/month, $1200/deposH No lease 
option Jamie 6324273

2-1 AVAILABLE APRIL 1 S T«12323 25th S t . 1625/mooth, rieo avatt- 
able May 1 ri 3-2 ri 2403 22rto St $900/month. 4-2 i t  241121 et ST  
$1200/month $500 deposit required All houses currently being up
dated Call 797-3434 for appointment

HOUSE 2-1. Central heater fenced washer/tfyer fumahed. yard man- 
taned very clean pel okay $600/$200 2415 271h Available March 

1 794-7931

LINDSEY APARTMENTS spacious. 2 bedroom, hardwood ftoors. 
convenient to Tech Pay electric only $525/month, 763-3401

NEWLY REMOOELED afficene* two mvd three bedroom houses tor 
lease CaM 785-7361 leave message

NICE HOUSES tor rent, close to Tech 2013 38m. 2 bedroom. 1 baft. 
$400/month 2807 39ft. 2 T  $S2S/Monft 2436 24ft 3 2  $700/monft 
3012 33rd, 3/2 $80O/month For mors «formation. cel 762-6235

PEPPERTREE. 5302 11ft, 795-6066 Large multi-trunk red oaks 
distinguish the contemporary architecture of mis sinking property 
§One's. two s and three s with ceihng Ians, fireplaces Two pools and 
covered parking Ask about specials

REAL NICE 3/2 garden home. 2 Wing areas, central heat and air fire
place, $875 5811 71ft. 797-3030

“ SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS!
Must see nice newly remodeled 2 bedroom apartments. Walking dis
tance from Tech Special discount for students, only $400/month 
Also pre-lsasng tor summer and frit' Cel ParkView Apartments at 763- 
2933

UPDATED EFFICIENCY apartment 2520 20th Street, lower rear 
$300 month plus bills 740-0040

WOODSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Summer 8 Fall
Spacious efficiencies,

1 & 2 bedrooms. Walk-In closets, 
fully-furnished kitchens, 

split-level pool, video library, 
Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

2021 17ft, newly remodeled 2 bed/1 bath garage apartment, central 
HAA. hardwood floors, washer/dryer $675/monih, 783-3401

2021 17ft, newly remodeled, 1 bedroom cental HAA, hardwood 
toon $450/monft, 763-3401

2206 16ft. large 1 bedroom, convenient to Tech, $325/mcnft 763-3401

2302 15ft newly remodeled unique 4 bdrm/2 baft Central HAA, hard
wood floors, jacuzzi tub. all new appliances including washer/dryer 
$1195/monfty. 763-3401.

231418th rear apartment one bedroom one bath with hardwood floors 
763 3401

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficency one and two bedrooms $235-$365 Moat 

pets accepted 747-5631 atlantleapartmentsOyahoo com

BICYCLE TO class from 25th dean. neat one bedroom garage apart - 
mant Refridgarator. nova Good heat, air Private fenced yard Sep
arate bedroom $200 plus 796-1651

DEERFIELD VUAGE . 3424 Frantdord Green flak* and trees eurrouid 
you Pool »sundry bsekeftal and tennis courts BeautMy remodeled 
interior and exlertor red dey tHe roofs end ceramic flooring, ceing fane 
Smel pete welcome 792-3266 Ask about ip e c a *

EXTRA NICE 4/2 new heel end e r  South of Tech 2615 36ft $695 
797-6356

FIVE BEDROOM house, nine blocke South of Texee Tech $1200 per 
monft, 1850 deport ’ 95-0560

FOR SALE
QUICK APPLIANCES

Washers, $100 00. Dryers $5000 Repair a« branda S»ov aa. re- 
fridgerators, A/C units, work guaranteed 763-7880

TEXAS TECH cottage, five year* old. 2/1/1, brtek fireplace brick ex
terior. comer lot 1102 81st Street $69 900 «72496-2305

MISCELLANEOUS
5 STAR lime-share, double unit sleeps 4 per unX Spring Break in 
Tahoe, VaH, Cancún. South Padre the Carribean, etc $200/dey per 
unN, plus transfer fees CaH: 780-0396

BICYCLE SALES end repair Complete tune-ups $24 95 Feet serves 
Ad/enture Cycle, Broadway end UniverisHy 749-2453

CASH $3.00 - $8.00!
For qusMy leans Cel fir« tor «formation 765-6667 2806 34ft 
Kathy's Resale Boutique Children's books available1

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Aitisi Beginners/Adtenced A« styles 
Reasonable rales 2 5 \  dacouni start-op monft' Park Tower, near Tech 
Grieanti Outer Studo 747-6106 CDs el Heatings Muse and Ama
zon com

LARGE 5-3 log home «  Ruidosa NM Near ski stops« $ l9V n 0N  797- 
8358

LAST CHANCE TO PARTY ON PADRE!
Spring Break 2 4  3 night packages availablefrom $82! Huny' 000-SUN- 
CHASE or www sunchase com

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust, Lubbock TX. makes student loans Lender ID # 
820377 CaH 788-0600 for details

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombre. Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel Kate Spade w>d Doc Mart« 765-9696 or 632-6002

PARTY TIME! Jager mach«« tor rent 806466-2031 (toce!)

RENT A washer vto dryer set from Uncverskyteasng com and pay only 
$35*tax/monft Greri condfton unis wri be delivered and ««ailed at 
your residence for $25 Contact 1 877 700 7704 or www unrver- 
sityteasmg com

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
w a in  ortonauoo and a m o m a  local want» Contact Mr Fore* 
ROTC at 742-2143 Of www ttu edu/afrotc

WE PAY CASH
for good used clothing Mu« be a good brand name, no more than 2 
years old and s ti in «yte No signs of wear or defects For more In- 
formation cal 799-2241 Time After Time. 2155 50th Street

ZIP AUTO GLASS your edege ID may quafy you lor a free w«dri*e4d 
reptocent Tim: 778-2717.

FOXY NAILS GRAND OPENING
Studem discount Acrylic, pedicure spa. air brush, etc 782-0170, 
1619 University by Schooners

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey's Salon and Dey Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men All body areas Smooth, slick results Uano Laser 
& Aesthetic Center 1510 Buddy HoNy Ave 749-7548

RESUMES Dynamic resumes and cover tetters E-res tines scannabie 
and Internet porting« CaH the Experts at (806) 785-9600

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE *  ■ safe piece tor «udents to bring your 
concerns and solve your problems 203UC, 742-4791. Monday-Friday 
8am-5pm

¡ ^ ¡ 3 u S k M $ T  P E A L S  I j]
P a n i m i  C i t y / P a d r e  

D a y t o n * / H i l t o n  H e a d  
D e s t i n  /  S t e a m b o a t  

B r e c k e n r i d g e

1.800. SUNCHASE
www.sunchase.com

N E E D  M O N E Y  F O R  C O L L E G E ?  
N e e d  m o n ey  for anyth in g?  T h is  
b u s in ess  o p p o rtu n ity  is F R E E !  

N o th in g  to  lose! For d e ta ils  e -m a il 
us a t s k ie s lim it2 0 0 0 @ y a h o o .c o m  

w e ’ll g e t b ack  w ith  you  right aw ayl

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to shm  expenses ASAP cal 7854663

RESPONSIBLE, NEAT, upperclassman, female wanted to share nioe 
3/2/2 «  greai area Renirg 1 bedroom plus share office with myse* 
References needed, 745-8845TheUniversityDaily

@

UniversityDaily.net
Your Web

Connection

IARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $ 1 00 IN 2 WEEKS!

A D D I T I O N A L  C A S H  B O N U S  P A ID  W I T H  T H IS  A D
' u j v

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
(&J 2415  A ” MAIN STREET 747-2854

mailto:mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu
http://www.plorym.oom
mailto:rhonda_@gsmhc.org
http://www.vistacamps.com
mailto:lubjobi@wtit.com
http://www.west.com
http://www.sunchase.com
mailto:skieslimit2000@yahoo.com
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.i8Hi' King Mullet 
.■laid
■’o . ire my density,

:  l  aV! bodybuilder seeks SF 
with soft eyes and body 
body. Will you be my 
spotter for life? Cali Bolt

Sci-fi geek $t 
Barbarella lookalike to 
explore the final frontier, 
sci-fi conventions and "Dr 
Who" marathons. If your 
mouth says, ’Shields up!’ 
but your eyes say 7, b j\
breac* $ hi unent,* I'm .m

1 vo looking for

r s

* »
lovinci. ,wno a
Just a breathing SF
same species will d(

f ♦

GIMME SHELTER!
Co-ed in search of the 
good life in a world of
educational splendor 
and harmony. Yearning 
for a new & unique 
social environment with 
exciting individuals. Do 
you have what it takes to 
make the next four years 
the happiest of my life?

Li’ t l i R j'i Riding Hood seeks Pad Wolb l e t s  put li happy enui.ig tc 
fairy taleP _
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